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Minister. Informed the French Em
bassy to this effect this afternoon. 
The demands differ on one point from 
those formulated in the note of August 
31. The French Government consents 
that the regrets of the German Gov
ernment shall be made at the Embassy 
by the Prussian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and Interior.

GERMANY ACCEPTS
FRENCH DEMANDSDAMAGING EVIDENCE | LUXURY TAXES

AGAINST MRS. NOH
MODISTE ARRIVES

BARE LEGGEDN0TEW0RTY 
ADDRESSES AT 
C.B. A. BANQUET

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cnticnra Soap 

And Fragrant TalcumSEND CANADA’S 
INCOME HIGHER

Paris, Sept. 2.—Germany has ac
cepted the French demands concern
ing the incident at Breslau, which in
cluded an attack by a German mob 
on the French Consulate at that place.

Dr. Simone, the German Foreign

1 Hits New York to Start New 
Fad—Sees Crowd at Gang
plank, Gets Cold F eet.

Who is Held As Aiding and 
Abetting the Murder of 
Her Husband.

Great Britain Has Sent Com
munication to Wash

ington.

In "Al
Total Revenue for August 

Was More Than Double 
That of Previous Year.

MuEspecially Cordial Were Ex- 
of Sympathy Be- 

Men of Canada and

New York. Sept. 2—A modiste nam
ed Claras arrived barelegged today 

the French liner Savoie. She has 
of being the Initial

Bridgeport. Conn.. Sept. 3. — Mrs. 
Ethel Hutchins Nott, Blwood B. XVade 
and John E. Johnson, jointly held in 
wr.nec.tkm with the killing of George 
1$. Nott, husband of the woman, at his 
home last Sunday, were called to the 
witness stand to testify this afternoon 
in the closing session of the Inquest 
conducted by Coroner Phelan. Neither 
of the three principals answered ques
tions directly concerning the alleged 
murder, on advice of counsel.

Testimony by Sergeant Lyddy, police 
stenographer, regarding interviews be
tween Captain John H. Regan, of the 
detective bureau, and Mrs. Nott, Wade 
and Johnson, at which Lyddy was 
present, was introduced In an effort 
to show that Mrs. Nott had “kicked 
the pipe" to Wade, during the latter's 
struggle with Nott, urging Wade to 
'finish" her husband to stop the lat
ter's “hollering."

"So tar none of the neighbors are 
coming; shut him up," Mrs. Nott to 
alleged to have told Wade.

Brilpressions 
tween DEFINE FRENCH AND 

BRITISH AGREEMENT
the distinction 
ilrst cabin woman passenger to pass 
vho Statue of Liberty stockingless. 
She boasted that n-he was coming 
ashore that way thereby introducing 
the Stylo now the vogue at Deauville 
and other watering places of Europe 

but when she saw 
sc in bled at the toot of the gangway 
shv lost her nerve and scurried .back 
to dcu her hosiery.
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Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 3.—With am In
crease of $6.331,171.68 as respecta wax 
tax ixillectlone (which included sales 
and luxury' taxation fox the month ot 
August just closed) as compared with 
August of last year, the new taxes 
have boguu tp make their weight felt 
in the National Treasury.

Canada's total revenue for the 
menth just closed was $11,374,090.98, 
as agalnet $5,251,801.41 for the corre
sponding month ot last year. The in
crease In the amount of war tax wiped 
out the decrease of $198,915.76 in the 
total amounts received from excise and 
seizures. fines, methylated sfirits and 
law stamps, and left a net Increase In 
in land revenue for the month of 
$6,122,489.57.

The total revenue for the fiscal year 
ending March 31et last was slightly 
over $5*5$ 00.000. A very conservative 
estimate, based on the August totals, 
places the total collections for the cur
rent year at approximately $116,000,- 
000. However. It Is expected that the 
total revenue for the fiscal year will 
be $160.000,000 or more

Paris. Sept 1.—Signature of a
treaty between France- ...... « * -■
relative to oommerce betv< -J 
two countries Is announced here by 
the Matin. This convention, It is de
clared, will stipulate that In case of 
military necessity the two countries 
will assure protection of Danube navi-

u. s.

The Miracle ManOttawa, dpu 2—(By Üanudtun Pres*) 
Notewortiiy addresses marked the 

annual dinuex tonight of the Canadian 
tint Association, and eapecfciUy cordial 

the expression* of «sympathy be- 
men uf Canada 
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Is Both Commercial and Na
tional in Its Effect—U. S. 
May Enter Protest.

the crowd as-

tween representative 
and the United States 
hand ex-Preaident Toft urged his hear- 

heed to the superficial Ishaken from their loftyHigh prices are 
perch before his power.

I Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Washington, tiopt. 2.—Great BiTtuan 

ha* forward eu U> the -united State» 
government Its explanation of the 
agreement outerod into between Eng
land and France alt the Sian Remo con- 
lo rence fur the division or the ol; 
supply of jMetiopotaimea and other near 
Bàa*era territory to be controlled un
der mandates.

The communication, according to of
ficials of the State Department, was 
•'garbled in translation," but it to un- 
éerstood that it does not go into the 
matter as fully as this government 
would like ana that there probably 
a ill Uo further exchanges in order 
that this government may determine 
absolutely the policy that Is to be pur- 
sued by Great Britain and France in 
the development of territory placed un
der a mandate.

The origines effort of the United 
Btates was to determine whether or 
not the agreement entered into by the 
countries dealt with commercial 
punies or wots an understanding be
tween the two notions. The answer, it 
Is said, develops that the agreement 

vte both national uml commercial. The 
•«rreapondenec is to be made public 
wflrs Boon as the confirmatory 

to received from the American 
baesy In London.

That the position of the foreign 
powers doe« not yet coincide with that 
of the United States is apparent from 
the intimations that were thrown out 
today The United States is opposed 
to any action that would tend to close 
the doors of commeandla! exploitation 
anywhere In the world, more especial
ly In territory where any particular 
nation may have been granted a man-

\WIRES ALL DOWN 
ALONG C.N.R. LINE Iera to pay no

wind that blows every little while.
“We know not whence It voineth, or 

Whither it goeth," he declared, "now 
that the heart of the American peu- 
ple beau with loyalty to Mother 
Country, from which it has derived 
its fomkunental principle» of liberty 
and equality and the admintotratton 
of justice.”

On the
Meigheu, Prime Minister of Canada, 
was no less emphatic that “while this 
country Is dwteroninedlly and genuine
ly British, It to determine»!ly and gram 
lnely friendly to the United States 

Sir Robert Borden
Sir Robert Borden touched on Im

part al relations, expressing the view 
Chat sufficient preparation had not 
been made 1er conaideratler of such 
relations at the Imperial Conference 
neat summer, ami expressing the hope occurred 
ibtt the question would not ho taken 
up without the gravest possible con
sidération.

court Of general sessions. New York, 
definitely took the stand that the 
United States would join the league 
oi Nations. "We shall join the League 
o' Nations, and we shall do it whole 
heartedlv," he exclaimed, hia wards 
being loudly applauded

In Judge Wad hum's view, too. it was 
“the sortons obligation" of the United 
States - whether we are members of 
the League or not. If we were the 
onl> State left in the world that could 
furnish the muhltions and men in or-

Derailment of Ballast Train 
Smashes Down Telegraph 
Poles and Blocks Traffic.

--Today’s paper will divulge 
—the man 
—the manner
--the place of manifestation 
—and the miraculous methods of
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Halifax, Sept 2.—The derailment of 
a ballast train at Onslow, on the main 
line of the C. N. R. about three nv/lcs 
from Truro, smashed down two tele 
graph poke*, carrying its load of *7^ 3 
into a tangled, hroteen mass. The 
roadbed for u distance of a hundred 
yards was badly damaged and traffic 
do laved several hours. The run off 

at 8 30 o'clock kust night 
and up to 8 o'clock 
telegraph communication had not been 
restored.

MARRIED.

EVANS-BRUSH ETT—-At Halifax, N 
9., on August 30, A. Robert Evans, of 
this city, formerly ot St. John's, 
Nfld., to Miss Emmie Brushett. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Brushett. 
of SL John's, Nfid.
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IN MEMORIAM.
theWilliam Wttdhams, of

MAYOR MARTIN OUT 
FOR FIFTH TERM

»Just a year ago he left us.
How we miss his dear face.

But we know we have an angel 
In God's holy place.

He suffered much . he murmured not, 
We watched him day by day,

Until at last with broken heart 
We saw him pass away.
In lovhtg memory of John Porter.

FAMILY.

M<*nIUXÂÏED Miracle il copy

TheIRQ2—“Find me theMontreal, Sept
the newspaper who can deman or

feat me. I still have mv voice." said 
Mayor Mederic"Martin this afternoon 
when he announced that he .intended 
to rim for 
Mayor Martin has already been elect
ed three terms in succession and is 
now enjoying a fourth by the election 
of the Quebec legislature in extend 

hia time of office.

fiia fifth term as Mayor.

He is coming to the Semi-ieady Store 
today.

OBITUARY.against 
her inde-

der to preserve 
enemies that would destro 
pen; den ce. if we were the last resort 
between a reign of terror and despot- mg 
ism and the maintenance of the peace ,
of the world, it would be our high SOVIET CONTROL
■privilege to furnish such powt|- as was 
at our command "

y
Mrs. D. H. Lang.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 2.—Friends here 

hare received word of the death In 
Boston of Mrs D. H. Lang, a forowr 
wett known resident ot Moncton Mrs 
A. E. Drown, wife of Conductor Brown 
ot the C. N. R. to a daughter of de 
ceas! 4 The body is being brought 
to Moncton tor burial.

w—^/Nuxated Iron
is msrted as shown

NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES 
.-or tills Tonic, strength 
3ïld Biood-Builcler which 

, used by over 4,000.000 
,- annually.________ |

Want Mandatories Defined.
This government does not uphoUd 

the contention of the Allies that there 
is further necessity fox rationing of 
raw material or that the Interests ot 
any of the poorer nations will be toem- 
efltted by development of the closed 
door type. There are in the terms of 
the peace treaty several definition® of 
the powers that shall accrue to a man
datory. but it is the opinion of official® 
of this government that the situation 
which has arisen over the Mesopotam
ian agreement calls for further explan. 
e.tion, so that the United Btates may 

. heoome aware of the rights and obll- 
W gâtions that the Allies understand are 

inherent in a mandatory.
The reply made by Great Britain, it 

to believed, sheds considerable light 
upon the position taken by that gov
ernment and win enable the United 
States after a little more correspond
ence to determine whether or not It 
wUl be necessary to forward a protest 
against the Saif Reono agreement In 
order to insure the rights of American 
citizens and interests in foreign com
mercial fields.

IS OVERTHROWN
The New Officers

Canadian Bar Association today el
ected officers for the ensuing year as 
follows:

Hon. President. Right Hon. C. J.
Doherty. Minister of Justice; Pres, 
dent, riir James Atkins. Lieut.-ov era - 
or of Manitoba; Hon Secretary. Hon.
E. Fabre. Surveyor. Montreal; lion.
Treasurers. G. F. Henderson. K.
Ottawa; Secretary-Treasurer, E. H.
Coleman, Winnipeg.

The Provincial Vice-Presidents and 
Councils elected include:

New Brunswick. Vice President, R.
B. Hanson. K. C„ Fredericton. N B ;
M. G. Teed. K. C.. St John; J. îî. M.
Baxter, K. C„ SL John; E. A. Reilley,
K C. Moncton-; J D. P. Lewin. St.
John. J. Allen Leblanc. Dalhousief'A.
B. Connell. K. C.. Woodstock; M. N.
Cockburn. K. <\. Su Stephen.

Nova S<xxla—Vice-president Stuart 
Jeaka, K.C.,
Chief Justice R. E. Harris. KA . Hali
fax; the Hon. J. W. Long toy. Judge of 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia; T.
S. Rogers, K.C., Hatifax: W. H. Cov
ert, K. 0., Halifax; D. A. MaoRae. KA 
LLJX Halifax; E. M. Macdonald, K.
C„ Piet on ; .1 H. Logan, KX\ Am
herst; R. F. Phaton, North Sydney- 

Prince Edward Island- - Vice-presi
dent. A. D. Werburton; Council. Mr. terms upon 
Justice Heezard, W E. Bentley. K.C ; strike involving 
J D Stewart, K.<\; Hon. Ghas. U. the company’s subway, etovgted and 
Duffy. Judge Stewart. H. James Palm- surface car employes may be ended 
or. K.V K. H. Havtland. Tlv- terms are: That all employe», ex-

Representing the law society of P ,E. < opt those who are responsible for| 
1—Donald Maokinmon. president R the strike, shall return to work; that
N. McNeill, vice-president. on their return lo work, their senior

ity and other privileges shall be re

Several Districts in Siberia 
Wriggle Out From Unde* 
the Oppressor’s Yoke.

Harbin. Manchuria, Sept. 3.—It is 
reported here that Irkutsk and Kras
noyarsk, Siberia, have overthrown the 
Soviet control and that Perm is in the 
hands of sixty thousand insurgents, 
Hungarian troops having joined in 
the movement. There also have been 
serious uprisings in four districts of 
the Verkhynie Udinsk region, populat- 
e 1 by the sect of “Old Believers."

On the appearance of Bolshevik re
quisitioning detachments, the peas
ants drove off the invaders with rifles, 
killing 86 of them. _________

z
*

Why Have "Millbanks 
Become So Popular?iSiE

BRITIa Because every introduction leads to lasting 
friendship. It is a case of “love at first 
smoking.”
One smoker offers “MILLBANKS” to a 
friend. The friend is delighted with these 
mild, fragrant Virginia Cigarettes and buys 
a package for himself. This is happening 
many times a day in every section of Canada. 
The reason is easy to find.

nsEXPECT MORE CARS
WILL RUN TODAY

Halifax ; Council ; Hon Qunm PREMIER FOSTER 
RIDICULES IDEA

Nothing 
ion of 
ing S

New York. Sept. 1—Federal Judge 
Mayer, legal custodian of the Brook
lyn" Rapid Transit Company, after a 
conference late tonight with Undley 
E. Garrison, receiver, made public the 
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Fredericton. N. B.. Sept. 2—Lieu
tenant-Governor Pugsley and Premier 
Foster toft for St.. John at noon to
day via the St. John Valley Railway, 
the meeting of the Provincial Gov
ernment having been concluded this 
morning.

Premier Foster declared, before miners, bi 
leaving, that there were no new de- known thi: 

\ ■ velopments 'in the situation respect- siion retati 
ing Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, who is said The forme 
to be about to retire from the Gov- vote of its 
ernment and give up his portfolio as but the re 
Minister, of Lands and Mines. matter onl

"All 1 know is that Dr. Smith was gate*, 
not here for the meeting of the Gov- BeMef ,h 
ernment which has just closed." said even if th 
the Premier. When pressed for fn- eent out. a 
formation as to whether he had not averted, as 
received the resignation of the Min- suspended 
ister of Lands and Mines, or notiflea- rules of th 
tion of hie retirement, the Premier

(For earlier proceedings see Page 3)
stored to them; that the ten pTr cent 
wage increase shall apply immediate- 

! ly : that the employes skaJl be assur 
led of free opportunities to select rep-WAR ON HEARST

Pï ÎRÏ ATIONS I resentatives of their own choice to 
rU»LILrtII\/l$»Jldpal directly with the management.

shown a

MILLBANKHamilton Canadian Club INSPECTING FORCE
AT FREDERICTONPasses Resolution That 1f IAnti British Should Be 

Suppressed.
Fredericton, Sept. 2.—TIlo city po

lice force lias been entrusted wiith 
the duty of looking after the enforce
ment of the Prohibitory Uw here. 
Chief Finley will be -the inspector in 
charge. VIRGINIA CIGARETTESMontreal, Sept. 2.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—A resolution recommending 
the suppression of Heart publications, 
news service and films in Canada will | 
be one of the matters to be considered I 
by the <x>nference of Canadian Clubs ! 
to be held here on September 6 and ! 
7. This will come up as a resolution j 
submitted by the Hamilton Canadian 
Club. It setr. forth that this résolu 
tion has already been submitted to 
sixty affiliated clubs, of which thirty 
five replied, all endorsing the resolu
tion, with the exceptions of Winnipeg. 
Calgary. Saskatoon, and London, On 
tarkx

Grounds on which the resolution 
are based .tre the spread of anti- 
Brittoh feeling In this country by the 
free distribution throughout Canada 
of Hears* publications and newa ger-

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

"When a Minister in a Gov
ernment wishes to retire there is a 
prescribed form to be followed, all I 
van say is that has not been done."

Other members of the Cabinet de
clined to discuss the resignation of 
Hob. Lh*. Smith,_but all seemed to 
understand that he had sat in Coun
cil with them for the last time, even 
if be should later wish to have his 
present “kick over the traces" consid
ered as merely a "strike."

A suggestion in the St. John Tele
graph. this morning, that e general 
provincial election Is about 
ed on was ridiculed hv T>t

informed h 
sheep seeki 
extlnguishli 
them, fit o 
judgment.

Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

Shhave the delightful, distinctive flavour of 
ripe, mellow, sun-cured Virginia tobacco— 
coupled with the richness and satisfying 
qualities found only in the highest grade 
leaf at its best.
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Gas and wind in th#- stomach ac
companied by than full, bloated feel
ing after eating are almost certain 
evidence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
creating sooaJled “acid indigestion.'

Acid sttxmuwihb. are dangerous be
cause t<x> much
del wale lining of tlie stomach, often 
leading to gastritis accompanied by 
serious stomach ulcers, 
ment s
tressing gas which distends the stem 

1 acb and hampers the normal func
tions of the vital iniernad organs 
often affecting the heart.

It » the worst of foLLy to negtoct 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids wiwch 
have no neutralizing effect on the 
stomach acide. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of i Bleu rated 
Moganeela and take a ti-ei*poonful in 
a quarter glam of water right after 
eating This wtil drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right oat of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralize the excess 
acid and prevent ito forma* ion and 

Constantinople, Sept. 2—The Turk there is no nourrieso or pain. Bleu 
Nationalists have proposed an rated Magnesia tin powder or tablex 

armistice with the Armenians until ,form- never liquid or milk» is harm 
President Wilson has defined the lat- lees to the stomach. Inexpensive to 
tor's boundaries ft to announced here, take and the best form of magnesia 
The Supreme Council of the Allie» on for stomach purposes. It Is used by

thousands of people who enjoy their
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Lift Off\;3 to be Gall
on was ridiculed by Premier Fob- 
today.

'There Is no foundation for Any 
uggestion of a general election, ’ de

clared the Premier

f
*ucacid irritates the

WORKMEN RIOT
IN GERMAN CITIES

Food fer- 
aasd aou/ts, creating the dis- CLAIMS WEST IS 

LABOR SWAMPED*** nrO
The fact that the price is 15c for 10 is 

simply an additional reason for 
preferring

Bettin. Sept 2.—R/ioting by work
ers resulting in casualties is reported 
to have occurred yesterday at both 
Augsburg and Frankfort. In earth in 
stance the crowds clashed wuith armed 
police. At Augsburg, two of the ri<g- 
ers were killed turd two seriously In 
jnred.

Several were injured at Frankfort.

SB
Montreal, Sept^ Ï—>‘wThe prairie 

provinces are swamped with farm la
borers," was the statement made by 
P. N. Provost, or this city, on his re
turn from a harvesters' trip into the 
western wheat fields. "Out of eight 
hundred hands who traveled on the 
train on which I went west, as far as 
North Battleford, Saak., only fifty had 
found employment up to the.time ( 
left on my return journey." Mr. Pré
vost added that there were between 

jm *Dd 4,000 men out of work in the 
llVyvlnee of Saskatchewan tlohe, and 
M/at some of them were m dire 
straits, having not the wherewithal to 
get back to their homes, and app*r-l 
ently no way of getting U,
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“MILLBANKS.”
o

xL>TURKISH NATIONALISTS 
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